
Travel Pal!   
 “Go Green” and “Go Healthy” to Your Next Event! 

 

Do you belong to a group that meets regularly maybe a bridge or book club?  Maybe you belong to a 

meet-up group that goes on bicycle rides each weekend or once a month or maybe you and your friends 

are planning a big Labor Day party.  Well why not “Go Green” and “Go Healthy”?  By logging in and 

registering to use “Travel Pal” - the South Bay’s new trip planning tool – you will have a fun and easy 

way to both explore and plan your travel options to the event but also to learn about what each choice 

means in terms Green House Gas emissions you might save and the calories you might burn.   

Every day we make choices about how we get around the South Bay. Every place we go requires us to 

decide if we will take public transportation, drive alone, walk or bicycle?  We make these choices based 

on time, cost and, sometimes, for health benefits. We can also make these choices based on 

environmental and health impacts that they will have! Travel Pal is an exciting new mobility tool to 

inform and educate your group about your transportation choices to your event. Simply register, login 

and start logging your trips to learn more the environmental and health benefits of walking, bicycling, 

taking the bus or carpooling!   

It’s as easy as 1,2,3… 

1. Go to https://southbaytravelpal.com and register or login to set up your account. 

2. Once you have registered, you are ready to start planning and logging your trips.  Simply go to 

the “Log Trips” tab on your dashboard and enter the date, distance and type of mode you used 

to travel – to get a good estimate we recommend you try this for a week or two. 

3. You can check the GHG savings and calories burned as well as other metrics by clicking on the 

“My Stats” tab under your name on your dashboard. 

Visit Travel Pal today and discover that the choices you make in how you get around can make a 

difference in your personal health and efforts to help with climate change and .  For any questions about 

Travel Pal, please feel free to reach out to info@southbaytravelpal.com   
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